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WR-10 BAND NOISE MEASUREMENT

1. INTRODUCTION

Millimeter wave systems being developed can provide many features that are not available at lower frequencies,
such as smoke penetration, directivity, and frequency selective transmission. Consequently, investigations of
millimeter wvave systems have explored the use of frequencies in the WR-10 band (75-110 Gfiz) for military
applications 'I 1. Since the measurement of sN stem noise is essential to the characterization of receiver sensitivity and
performance, our study exati med the incthodohg of noise measure ments In the WR-10 band.

This report descrihes the theory, technique, and results obtained from a developmental WR-10 band noise
measurement s> stem. The system under developmeni uses the Y-factor technique with frequency down-conversion.
Alhhough the Y-factor technique with frequency doL n-conversion is widely and successfully used to measure noise at
lower frequencies, calibration uncertainties in the signal source, standard noise source, and measurement instruments
make it difficult to do at the WR- 10 band.

A frequency locked-loop signal source was developed at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) to act as a highly
accurate hcal oscillator (LO) driver for a state-of-the-art single-ended mixer. The resulting signal source was tested
to determine how well it could step across the WR- 10 band and lock within + 10 Hz to a desired frequency. The noise
figure of the system was characterized during a month long evaluation to determine its stability. With the noise figure
established, the system was used to evaluate solid-state noise sources developed through NRL contracts. A technique
called Three Point Measurement (TPM) was developed and applied to determine the single sideband (SSR) excess
noise ratio (ENR) of a solid-state noise source and establish the validity ofless rigorous measurement techniques (e.g.,
double sideband (DSB)). Accuracy of SSB ENR obtained by the TPM technique is verified by comparing calculated
and measured values. The criteria, technique, and results for both the SSB and DSB are presented.

2. NOISE MEASUREMENTTHEORY

2.1 Noise Figure of Electronic Devices

Electronic devices contribute noise to signals propagating through a circuit. Noise results from thermal and
quantum instabilities occurring in the physical structure of matter. A figure of merit called noise factor F is used to
describe this phenomenon 121. The logarithmic expression of noise factor, noise figure Fdt,, is often used in engineering
calculations of noise. F describes the noise contribution that an electronic device makes to the total noise level carried
on the signal. F is expressed as a quotient of the signal's noise content (signal-to-noise ratio) compared at the input and
output ports of the device. This relationship is expressed as

S. /N

F in in 
)

S /No

here Sin is input signal power (W),
Nin Is input noise pxwer (W),
S, is output signal power (W), and

N o Il output noise po.wer (W).

V\ w,m ,.ript ippr,,',cd N1:ir h 1(,i. OPQt
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Since noise is associated wvith thermal instabilities in matter, the noise factor of an electronic device varies with
ambient temperature. This characteristic results in a need to define a standIard noise factor Fs. Conventional~y, thle
standard noise factor of an electronic device characteriz.es tie device noise production at anl ambient mperaLture of

T,- 2 90() K [13. p. 4 11.]l Ta t i s,

S. N.
J.' ~' (2)

Tr T 270 K

Consider a two-port I near dev ice wi th an available power gai of fi eotu inlpwrIseultthint

sinlpowAer muiltiplied bw the gain Lis described by

On the other hland, thle output noise pow\er has two components: thle inpJut nIoise InIl ied b the gamin and thek
rlolse added N,, by the electronic device. Output noise po\\ er i.s imathicmiitcall and I graphilcal Iy dcscrihod 11

No( 1 '- G- IN In (4

substituting Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) Into Eq. I1), thle noise (ac tor then becomesc'

F S.N + GN.

or

F N ad ' GN 11(6
GN.

in

Since Na is always a positive quantity, the noIisO fact of n elctronic &' ICC is, akIVSs ercater 4iianl unity, or
the noise figure, F 10It log (F). of-an electronic devce is alxkays greater than /.ero.

Equation (6f shows that the noise factor of- a Device Under Test (DUd ) is a functionl 01 die inp1ut noise as wAell as
[the gain and the added noise. However, thle equation1 Is impractical since it is ifficult to nieasure thle noise entering
a device. To avoid this difficulty, thle concpt of' thermal noise is introdu~ced.

Consider the case of a resistance R I at a temperature olf () K. This resistance is a thermual noise generator. Thle
noise genecrated by R, is nearly Gaussian and white in nature 13, p. 3 3 . If the resistance R, is connecitdtoarmatched
load resi stance R 2' then, according to the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation to P'lanck's law of them ial radiation 13. p)

4-t 11, the noise power P. delivered by the generator R , to the resistance R is

P11 k T BMatts. (7)

whle re k is Boltzman's constant)( 1.35 X1 P1-23 W-s/0' K),
T is temperature of'source resistance (1) K., and
11 k band"' idth of' noise being coinsidcrcd ) 1l/).

E-qiiation (7) Jliovs that thec amount ol noisc po\c inn a band\ idih is aI inear lunction of the abs'olute temiperature
oif Lii.' s Urce i ruipedancce

('oiiidcr riov that th1) Iipt no iseI 110', 11, i Al\JCiut to the thernal nils ucnrited b\ a reitnc t a rooml
teipieraure F , T1hat is,

N k I ks\.t,
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Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (6) yields

Nad +k.B.GT okBGT (9)

Equation (9) can be used to determine the noise factor. The Signal Generator technique applies Eq. (9) directly
to noise measurement. The numerator is obtained by measuring the DUT's output noise power with a source
resistance at the temperature To attached to its input. On the other hand, evaluating the denominator is difficult since
it involves determining the gain bandwidth product of the DUT [4]. This difficulty lirniLs the usefulness of the Signal
Generator technique in noise measurement.

To overcome the difficulty presented in the Signal Generator technique, Eq. (7) is manipulated further. The
following manipulation of Eq. (9) becomes the basis for the commonly used Y-factor technique for noise
measurement.

According to Eqs. (4) and (7). the total output noise power N of DUT is

N,, - Nad -KB-G'T. (10)

Assuming that the gain G is a conLtant over the teniperature range of intcrc>t, then Eq. (10) has the form of a
straight line with a slope of kBG as described in Fig. 1. The slope of the straight line in Fig.l can be determined if
coordinates of two different points on the line are known. Coordinates of tm o different poinLs on the line can be
obtaincd by apply ing a source impcdance to the DUT input at two different temperatures and measuring the output
noise powers o1 the DUT at these two teniperatures. Suppose that the two temperatures are T,, and Tc and their
respective output noise powers are Nh and Nc as describcd in Fig. 1. According to Eq. (l (b. the relationships between
these temperatures and thcir rcpective output noi .c powers are

Nil Nad +k- B.G.Ih (1)
and

N, Nad k B C; T . (12)
C

N (W')

N

{1 oT h F K)

I ie, 1 -[1herllI r l ), 1)( er V, lflllpcrat ulr >i our , c 1 pedItiL'C
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The slope of the line is the power's rate of change with respect to temperature of the source impedance. That is,
AN

Slope = AT (13)

which is the same as
Nh- N C

Slope T (14)

Nad can be solved from either Eq. (11) or Eq. (12). If Eq. (12) is chosen, then

N ad N --k BGT. (15)

By substituting the slope from Eq. (14) for kBG in Eq. (15), we get

N1  N -N h - N c ) T C
ad c T T

or

(Ti - y T ) •Nc

N ( C C (17)ad T.-T
I C

.here Y is the ratio of Nh to Nc (Y = N, / N,): hence the methdx is called the Y-factor method.

Substitute Nad of Eq. (17) into Eq. (9), and after algebraic manipulations, the noise factor becomes

(Ti!/' ) -I - Y (Tc/To) -I
F - Y- 1 (18)

Expressed in terms of noise figure. Eq. (18) becomes

1 log - I -Y. T -I 0 log(Y- 1). (19)FdB 1"O (

To simplify the procedure, either T1 or Tc can be set to room temperature To.If Th is equal to To, then Eq. (19)
becomes

F 10 log Y. 1- -I0 log(Y- 1). (20)

On the other hand, if To is equal to T, then

: 10 log 1T° -1 ) log ( Y I). (21)T~ 0

1 tic I ir.t term on [te right-hand side ofF 'q. 2) is equivalent to the ENR, in d, of a noise source that has output
pocr in ()N and (O)F: states equal to thermal noise power generated by a source resistor at temperatures Tlh and To,
rc,,plco ljcly [ 1. If a nrii figure mcasurci nci n ien ' perhormcd k ith a noi.e source A hose I;NR is known, the the noie
tleirc .f the 1)1 '1 can bc cxprc,cd in termi of the noiic sourc's NR and Y-laetor is shmov n in

.I. ........
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where ENR is the excess noise ratio of the noise source used in the measurement (dB),
Y is NtI/Nc, or ,/Ntf
Nc is output noise power of DIT wheni the noise source is in cold1 (or OFF) state (WV), and
Nh is output noise power of DUT A hen the noise scurce Is in hot (or ON) state (W).

2.2 Excess Noise Ratio or an Unknown Noise Source

Once the noise figure of the measurement system is known, dhe ENR of a noise source can be determined by
applying the noise source to the measurement system. The Y-factor is measured and suAbstituted in Eq. (22) to
dletermine the LNR. That is.

E NR -df Id )1 log Y - 1) (23)

3. NOISE NIEASURENMENT TEICHNIQUE

FrcquencN down-:onversion is an approach used to make noise mcasuLre men t at high f requencies b) using
current technoloke

3 1 I'requenc% IDo~in-con~ersion

At WR- M h)aknd. the f requecncy (down -coilversion can be accomplished by using a millimeter wave mixer as

-hol~ n in Ei-'jj

Un rcharacterized Known
Noise Source Noise Source

Signal SourceMi
Mt (t)~t

F~g 2- 1 3lock diagramn of measurement system

3.1, 1 Double .Sidi'hcanc Conversion

Suppose that the input noise and 1.0 signal in Fig. 2 are definedl as

V R[Ft) n nMt- Acos w Ft] (24)

and
V LOt B cos [ t)LO t] (25)

Then, ccdieto t he I re quenc conv ersion theory (Appendix A), the down-conversion I ntermiediate 1-req ticncy (IF)
'signal is

i Un~t cos [()I'tt~i (26.

IW I 1 )k ) ndA 13 (27)
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That is, the RE signals at the two frequencies as described in Eqs. (28) and (29) are down-converted to the Name
IF. For upper sideband:

0)RF 0)[L ) IF ' (2)

and for lower sideband:
)RF (LO-0F (29)

Noise at the frequency of interest can be down-converted to the available IF by toning the 1-0 frequency
according to the relationship in Eq. (27).

Thus, the IF signal VIF(t) in Fig. 2 is a result of the conversion of the upper RE signal (upper sideband) and the

lower RF signal (lower sideband) to he same IF. Hence, a measurement implied by die block diagram in Fig. 2 is a
double sideband measurement. This DSB characterization complies ,Nith the noise calibration procedure developed
by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 16]

/ 1.2 Single Sideland ('onversion

SSB characteristics of a noise source can be determined by inserting a filter at the RE port of the mixer so that
one of the sidebands of the RE signal is rejected. This method is extensively and successfully used in noise
measurement at low freq uencies. However, it is diffic'uIlt to accomplish in the WR-10 band because of the limitation
of current technology for die band (Appendix A).

Another method to characterize SSB ENR of a noise source is the TPM method. This method actually relies on
DSB measurement implied by the block diagram in Fig. 2. The characterization is done by measuring the noise source
power in groups of three LO frequencies and two IFs so that the results yield a system of three linear equations with
three unknowns. The three unknowns, i.e., frequency down-converted versions of the noise source l)wer at three RF
frequencies, can be solved by this linear system. This method requires that die system have "identical" performance
at tie three LO frequencies and two IFs. Otherwise, there will be more than dirte unknowns in the three equations
(Appendix A).

3.2 Receiver

The receiver section includes an am plifier, a bandpass filter, and a spectrum analyzer. Tlhe amplifier is needel to

amplify the IF signal above input threshold of the spectrum analyzer so that it can be detected. The frequency down-
conversion loss and the amplification of input noise make detected noise powver no longer the true power of the input
noise. However, these processes do not affect the noise measurenent since Y-factor is a relative value between the
(.)N and OFT powers of the noise source. That is, Y-lactor is the ratio of the detected po ,er when the noise source is
ON to the detected power when the noise source is OFF. Thus, if the gain factor is the same in both die ON and OFF
states, then it will be cancelled out in the ratio. The bandpass filter eliminates the presence ofi mixer harmonics that
w'ould alter the result of power measurennts. ('on'scquently, the ntcasurcmcnt is oi'ly of the in-band noise passing
through the sys'ern.

3.3 The Measurement System

'.I' I ,Sv~S ' nt I)c'o riptt nt

Figture I is ithe s\ stcm block diagram thtt describes the apparatus uscd to charactcriz/e the noise sources. Til,,

, tc x C'prcs,'c' the current -ite. of thc tcchnohgy in componeit,. The system is controlled by a computer that
cuiuitiiatt,",, fit the r,,t o the system vit the I FF-4,, bus. The svsten us'es a Ka-band yltriumn-iron garnet , YIG
o"cLill:tthr 1i providc the baschitht Rh for te IrCquCncy-sttbiliIed 1.0. 1he YIG is tuned to a frequency through the
hwt <onpilter thit ctti,,hbthc liclqunc' b\ .itdju-tiItg the currcnt supplied to the Y(6. This proidcs coar,,c
itirm hvie tutiC 101 ,11 bi-.,hd b% rfcerneuing dic dokrn-conertcd R ,ignal to a 1P) Mll/ rclcrence signal. A
rmtlcrossac --Nuhc-,ilCd sinal cucr:ttur )p'r iting at X.a - I .3 () l i, used a., te I .() to pcrt orni frcqutcnc\ to ki n-
uners.,,in ()I tic l 'inihlcd halhanl ii1L. The dws i crted ,wnal is fividcd anifl ixed ,.ilih te divilcd

r Cren, '. ,, i c The rciuline._ It -,ieul i, flilcrcd th rertoec hariionics. The error signaf is tlhn c "onvert,d to a ,nill

fri s e ,urre'i! l r tine tunon._
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The RF signal 1passing through the 11411n line ol' the Coupler passes to an ampliftier and is then i nit I~plied to
produce a signal in the WR- 10 b)and. The signail is then attenuated( as necessary with a variable attenuator.

No .i.-
Source

R I.'t (mnipnt
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The resulting signal acts as the LO that is mixed with the noise source. TIhe L() and noise signal are coupled and
pass into the RF port of a single-sided WR- 10 band mixer. The resulting IF signal is, amplifiled and filtered Io remove
OUt-of-band harmonics. The power is measured with the spectrum analyzer. The frequency Counter in theC SVSti'ii is
used solely to monitor the stability of the WR- 10 band LO sic'nal and is not es\sential to the operation ol thlt s'. steml.
The stability of the system is based oil the Use o1'a snhiedsignal that is stable to ii I t. The frecquency stability
resulting at WR-band is +9 1z, , which is primarily a result ofnmultiplications used within the system.

3. 3. 2 Descrijnion and List of Required Comnponents

To achieve the desired results, the individual components used in the measurement system must have the
following minimal characteristics:

Standlard Noise. Sources: Both Hot/Cold and wideband gas discharge tube noise sources are needed. The
requirements for these standard sources are thiat their noise production parameters must be well known and stable.

SiLenal Source (LO): The output frequency of this source should be stable enough to provide accuracy to the
Measurement. The mixer's L() specifications should be used to determine the signal source p~ower rcquiremients. This
is a critical constrainl because lower LO power w ill caiuse excessive losses and incre rase the noise f-i.!ure of the mixer.

Mixser: The niilliii icr wAav.c mixer is used) to down-convert noise to the freqiienc'. rangec thiat can be nmon itored
ulun current technology. The mixer Should have the lowest loss/noise available. I lighcr loss/noise characteristics

require highecr 1.0 power Inputs c:aused by the increase in conversion losses.

Rceiver: TFie receiver section contains an IF amplifier, a bandpass filter, anid a spect-rum analyzer. The IF signal
is; aniplif ied above the input threshold of the receiver. ihe filter network rejects harmonics produced by the mnixer.
Noise po~wer is detected by the spectrum analyzer. The receiver should be linear in the ranige of measurements,
otherwise errors arc intrxlhice(l into results.

Table I providecs a full list of componis usedl in the nieasuremnent sys.ql.

Table I --- Noise Measuremencrt System Components

QiiL Description Manufacturer Part Number
IU nknown noise source Noise Com Iiic. NC 65910
1Unknown noise sotirce Marconi 1)A9708
ILiquid Nitrogen load Alpha Industries, Inc. 575W
ITermination Hiewlett Packard W9 10O-C

I Gas discharge tube CP Clare Corp. TN- 165
I Ka-band YIG oscillator Avantek AV-26240)

ISynthesizer Hew&,lett- Packard 8340B
I W -b'ind tripler H ewlett- Packard 85 100OW

IW -band aticenuato r HIughes 4572611- 10100
1Ka-band coupler Ac rowave 28-3000/I1)

i Microwave harmonic inixer liughes 4744 11 1-20(02
I Ni erowave amplifier Avaniek SVT8-4-2408

Directional coupler Hughes 4 94011-1110
ISuiLe-ended mix er NMil litech MIXW- I TO2
1IF amplifier Mithq'. AUi-3A-OI SO
IFilter 101 NIFI hligh pas K &1, 51,113 1- 10/500)
1 Filter 500 \Il/ low I .. s Mii C'ircuit SI'PL S51)
ISpc'etruim Anzl\ ,/c lewlectt-Packard 8566B
1 Dcktop eornpii r w/IlL488 few e-Packard 9121

AN nededC( P wker stippl is, %a.rIius

. .. ...
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3.4 Noise Figure Mleasuremecnt

Four methods o' nloise Ilic'Ure n]ICa.'urCmICnt erc considered. 'IeycN arc: I lot/C old sourocs,, di &Lrctc f requncy
noise tubes, g~as discharge tubes, aUnd IF substtutfion. All of thc,,c initlod> arc ba.,cd onl thc )'-factor iclmiquc hilt
rely' onl dilercm ntandard noise ,ourcLc~s and arc proo.c cdirailly dilIfcrciii

314.1 11ot;C old Loads

This incthttd relics onl bcing able to ace uiralcly aCqul~ irc temnperatures of the sulidtard noN OUrce III both thie
OFF: (T., and ON ( 1-11 states. the I-ot/Cold so)urce approach requircs twvo loads wavcuidc term nations- ()One is
inunersed in a hi h -IcilpcrttLure bath and is re.fcrred to as a hot soure. The other i~s Inmmeirsed ii a loA -temperatLnrc
bath and i~s ref~erred to as a cold source. L'sually, boiling -~ater and liquid nitroocni (N,- arc u1c(I for hot and Cold

sou~rCcs because of their accurately- knowni critical temiperatures and availabilit. [lhe mietho d ach ic es ti oh accuracy
because it uses aecuratelr kmiown teIlI)eraturcs. H owever, this method is imle COnsumino.1-1 bCcahNe all ilIcasurinclnts
it ust bec nade under Iialnual Control.

The Y-1iactor is deteriiincd by the 'llmv ing procedure: aplyI thle hot Source oltp)ut to the RE port of the ix er.
adji't L() to the iSircd Ifrejuency nlencm. the otpu)Lt noise pov er, and record thi S alnc as Nh1 1w itchw h I , po rt

0I the iixcr to cold souircc, mieasure thecorrcsIxmndrng o,(utpuLt1noise pow cr and record ita It. liemasured po\ rs
afe III 'A attS. then the Y-ia1ctor can be obtainled dircctk 1w Eq. (3)). If these me~asured .alices are ini dccihbels, then the
Y -factor can be Calculated] by' EqIs. (31 ) and (32).

Y Nil N (30)

Yk 1B N toN 1:(3 1

Y - 10.4(1 ~3 2)

)rice the Y-' actor at a1 freq(uecyC iS known, the noise figure of' the ineasuriiu ytma htfeunycnh

determnined bY solving Eq1(. (19) for FI.That is,

F 10 (log -. I' I ', I I I lolg Y 1 (33)

The noise figure of' the nieasurement systemi in the entire WR- If band is obtained by Stepping the 1,0 f'requency
across the band and repeating the above procedure.

Switching betweeni hot and cold Source in the above procedure is very. time1 COnsuMni ni. It Canl be Clint mateId by'
the 10 lowinj, procedure: apply the hot so urce to the R F port of the mixcr. step tte 1.0 sqnal to the desired
frequenTI~cs, and record the ntoise output powers. Repeat the procedure for coetld sotire. Apply the datla to EqIs. (3 2)
and ( 19) to obtain the noise figure for the measuremnttt syrste it at echIJ frCq niteCy'

34.2 1)bo~rt'u F rcquecv Volsv .Sourifte

A discrete frequency noise tube can be used to cltaracteri/e tite itteastireitnlt system at the frcq-utincy at w~hich
the tube is calibrated. To; make the noise figure icasurcnti, the output noise itttst he mteastured with tlte noise tube,

)I (h l and again ri ith tite noise tube OFF (Nc ). Decpending onl tlte m~aSitreintint units. mW otr d~inm either Eq. (10)

or EqI. o 1 I) Is used 'Al Eq1 (. ( 32) to calcuilate the linear value (of the Y-I'actor as described in the I lot./Cold source
Iictltod. ( rte the liitear va)fle (f1(the Y-factor is, kntwn, the noise f igure is dectcrittincd by, solving Eq. ( 22) for F13
Iftat is .

Fd I-FIN k M It log ( Y I 4

lu f c R I tic lie , ,,\( R Ixs i ao of th mi oi, ouse tui~tbe pruuVIdLfd br ici mam Iufcrr
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Because a discrete frequency noise tube covers only one frequency, full WR-10 hand (or a limited frequency
band) coverage would require several of these sources. Although some discrete frequency sources are available, not
all frequencies are covered. It would be extremely expensive to develop sources to cover all frequencies individually.

3.4.3 Wlideband Gas I)ischarge Tube

The gas discharge tube method uses an electronic tube filled " ith a rarefied gas under pressure. A gas discharge
tube produces a relatively stable ENR. The ENR of a gas discharge tube depends on the type of gas used; it ranges
from 15 (lB for mercury or argon and up to 22 d1 for helium. With a gas 0Jichargc tube output Ilange connected to
the RF port of the mixer and the LO frequency set, output noise power is measured with the gas discharge tube ON
(Nh) and again with the gas discharge tube OFF (N). The tube is turned ON and OFF by turning its power supply
ON and OFF. The two measured values are thei used to calculate the Y-factor and noise figure of the system as
described in the discrete gas discharge tube method. The procedure is repeated by' stepping the [-0 frequency across
the band to obtain the noise figure at each measured frequency in this band.

3.4.4 IF Substitution

The difference between this method and the others is that the Y'-factor in this method is determined by means of
a prLcision attenuator inserted in the line carrying the IF signal. To determine Y-fictor at a frequency, apply a noise
source in the OFF state to the mixer RE xrt, set the [-0 to the desired frequency, then adjust the attenuator so that
the IF signal is detectable on the power detector. Next, turn the noise source ON and adjust the attenuator until the
same power level is reached on the power detector. The difference in the attenuation level of the precision attenuator
is the decibel value of the Y-factor. Equation (32) is used to solve for the linear value of the Y-factor. The noise figure
is determined by solving Eq. (19) if a Ilot/Cold source is used or Eq. (22) if a gas discharge tube is used. The
procedure is repeated at the desired frequencies in the band.

The IF substitution method has an advantage over the tot/Cold source method in that it requires fewer
calculations. However, it is even more time consuming because the precision attenuator has to be adjusted at every
frequency. Also, the precision attenuator must be linear, otherwise error is introduced into the results.

Both Hot/Cold and wideband gas discharge sources were chosen to characterize the noise measurement system.
The tlot/Cold noise source was chosen because it yields the most accurate results. [Fhe wideband gas discharge tube
was chosen because it provides a flat and relatively large output ENR. Results obtained from the two ,:andards were
compared to each other to ensure the accuracy of the characterization. Note that since the noise figure of a device
varie with ambient temperature T,, T(" was stabilized as much as possible throughout nasurements to achieve
accuracy.

3.5 ENR Measurement

To comply with the NIST noise calibration procedure, the noise sources are characterized by DSB measurement.
SSB characteristics of the noise sources also are d-ttermined vy the TPM method. The accuracy of the DSB ENR
related to the SSB characteristic of the source can then be established.

3.5.1 I DSB ENR

In DSB uleasurenient, it is important to choose the correct ]F for the best results, palrticularly if the response of
the noise source with irequency has significant variations.

The 1,01 frequency is stepped across the frequency band, and the noise is measured in the ON arid OFF state for
cacti fr'quenmc, increnmeit. [lhe Y-factor is calculated from these datL. The E--NR of the noise source is determined
froim E-q. 2 ) fr each frequcncy. The result is a DSB characterization of a noise source in a specified frequency band.

.3 2 \;.flI IF\R

lI1 I1c I iiclhod i, _ho)ii dolcierlmirk' ile SS1: 'NR of the noise source. The 1.0 pokcr at frcquencies
thrormhb ri thL' baird ()I mirc',! ,horld tx', inwi rcd, beause the pomker level is refercnccd in the miethod (,Appenlix
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The TPM dfeviates f'rom the DSB techiniqUe hy fihe reqJuirements for noise nIeaS~irenient inI groups of' three L-0
f'requencies at two IFs. Three linear equations result. From thle three linear eqcuatin system, the SI noise power I,,
obtained for NI, and] N, 'FiThe Y -factor is calculated andf the ENR of the no0ise Source is determined f'roml Eq. (23).

4. NIFASUREINIENTS AND) RESULTlS

4.1 Noise Mecasuremenit Systemn

The noise figure of the measurement sy.tcm wa s established by using two difkI'rent measurement standards (gas
discharge tube and [lot/Cold load) and comparing the results.

4.1.1 Svstem' Noise Fig'ure wtith Gas IDischarrc Tube

F~ollowintg the proce!dure of'Appendix B, the system noise fieure was measured five times at two different IFs to
stud V the stability and consistency of the system pe rfb'rmlanlce. Thie gas discharge tube usedl in the measurements was
the CP Clare TN- 165 (Serial H3.1030). The vas tube as calibrated at 93 CII, anid the ENR was established as 14.2 +
01.5 df B.

Fgrs 4  ad(hb) show the sy.stem noise figures at tvo IFs. The scale was chosen to accommodate thecir
comparison in) Laterseto.
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g~h)S\ ster noise! fguro wxih gas discharge rube al IF = 200 MIHz

C'omnparing Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(b), we see that [the system noise figure at I'IF = 2WX M lz is less stable than that at

fI'l 4(X) %,II. [In the interval f'rom 77 Cli,. to 1(07 Clii., the largest (iffference between the noise figures at fIF 200
%I II/. is about 2 (11 (at 97 C Liz), while at other test points they differ from each other by about I dIB. Onl thle other
hand, the systenm noise figures at fir. = 400 Mil/ are very stable and they agree with each ot-her to within I dB. The
ins tability (of the system) noise figure with fjj.: 2(00 MI-z was experimentally determined as a characteristic of the
"Iigle-endedf rioxr. Th fuc Utuationl above 1(17 (i Li was related to tile available LO0 power. The 1.0 po'wers at these
frequecies were determined to he insufficient to (fri ye the mixer. As a result, the mixer was underdriven and(
(iperatig unde-r uin stil conditions. Measrreiint errors were another source (if' Ohe deviation. Yor Y -factor
rneaSuireiTen t, 011 s~f cahe as Miiuch as +0.25 d111. WXith [the amiount of the me~asurement error, the deviation In the sys"tem
fluisc figure bconies +0 15 dB. us iig anI FNR of 141.2 (11 and a typical Y-factor (of 5 d11.
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Fig. 4(b) Systemn noise figure with gas discharge tube at flF -400 Milz

4. 1.2 S'ysl .Voise Figure ivih HlCold Load

Figure 5 displays tile system noise figures obtained from flotlCold load measurements. An Alpha Industries
cold load 5751X/387 (Serial #44) was used. At each IF, an average system noise figure obiained through the gas tube
measurement procedure is also presented for verification.
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Fig. 5(h) Sy em noise figure at flF 40 N( )  iL

In Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the system noise figures obtained from the two standards agree to within the measurement
uncertainty (-1 dB) except at the two ends where the mixer was underdriven. These two regions, however, are small
compared to the rest of the band. From the graphs in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), we can conclude that the operating bandwidth
of the system is from 79 GHz to 107 GHz. Since the Hot/Cold load is used as the standard, the resulting noise figure
obtained from measurements made with this source is used to establish the system noise figure. The ENR of solid
state noise source is determined using this system noise figure in all calculations.

4.2 DSB ENR of Solid-state Noise Source

4.2.1 DSB INR of Marconi Noise Source

Figures 6(a) and 6(b) present the measured DSB ENR of Marconi noise source DA-9708 (Serial #001) at lF =

2(X) MHz and flF = 4(X) MI, respectively. The two graphs also provide data by Marconi for comparison.

From Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), we find that the DSB ENR of IF = 200 MHz is less stable than that of IlF = 4W MHz.
We expected this result because the system pcrformance at fIF = 200 MHz is less stable than that at fIF = 400 MHz.

As in the case of system noise figure measurement, measurement errors contribute to the differences in the data. The
values of the five measurements at fIF = 400 MHz agree at most frequencies to within the + 0.25 dB margin of error

established for the experiment. Instabilities in the measurement system add to the measurement error for the flF = 200
Ml]z. Nevertheless, the five measurements at the two IFs agree to within +0.5 dB. Since the system was more stable
at fF = 400 MIz, the measured FNR uing this IF was chosen to calculate the excess noise produced by the noise

source.

The differences between the measurement results and the Marconi data can be explained from the fact that
Marconi may use a different IF in measurement and use a different measurement system. These fictors will yield
slightly different result' in the DSB ENR mea,,uremenis, a discussed in Appendix A.

I )
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Fig. 6(a) Ma-rCo l ,Sourcc DSR ENR at fIF- 200 NiHt
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Asjn(icated in :i . 7id and 7 hL si mlar rcsult soe crc obtincd at thc t'o is as ill the case of the Marconi noise
source. aiwdpmr t:h he tbit\and powr of the output ENR of the Noise Corn noisc source are less than that of

the Marconi noic -mtrc.
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4.3 5511 ENR lviterrnination

43 MAsueet- 771aa and Re aidt~

The 5513 hNR ofte'ic ild-,wae niise,, ,ource w a,~dtriic hx lollok III,- the 1 PM plocdureC III AppCIIdi x A
ELxpcrimcntall\ , Ohe tlitelLch double-balanlced mixerC (1iiodel IIIInumbr \1 \ P- I and W alk Illi -Jhiion Ninal m urces

IW-75 P Wi -S0P. W-1-9)5011'. and Wi -(151 ) wre cho,,eu to satisi x the condition of -ideic~al' pert onviance ait
th ree 1 .0 1're u nc[CI .S anld two I s inl a in easu red grouip. l110 d hi c -ha lan~ced n II .\ Cr %as hclhi~ becaus e iIts I F
response is flatter than that (if the sing ic-ended mixer. A Characteristic, oft OilN mi xer Is that It require." a large 1-0 pow er

13 dIB~m t\piCal ). WatkIIIin-otnson Signlal sources were chosen to drive the mixer becauwe their Output ixiwers are
larioer than that of' the frequency locked-loop LO source dcx eloped at NRL flowever, thle Watk ins-Johnisonl sources
still dto nlot have% enouLgh powecr to dri\,e the mixer Inl thle uipper end of the hand. The s, steni noise fI gure was Measured
h1 Using the ('P Clfare gas discharge tube TN-I 65 (Serial 43.1030), The nois],e Source characteri/cd w~as the Marconi
solid-state noive source [.-\-9708 (Serial #1)01 ).

Figures 8 and 9 present thle systemi noise ficurc and the Marconi nloise source 5513 ENR. Note that thle
inicauremnrt ,as (lone at twxo Ils (200) and 40)1 \iIl/ as explained iii Appendix A,
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lInit!. 8, iion c that [the Ssl 'acm ii use figure rises ,,harply at about 95 Git. This is bcausej the poiw r level of'
ithke It) \oilLc [l rot stiff icicult t0 drix c the mixer at !he uipper enid of tile baud. Thie identical perfonnance condition
for the A1PM1 w &, not p'rlecQtl sahisfiu'd- iec, the systceni iiiiise figures at three 1.0 frequeincies inl a group fit I cr from

citi oilier. [by ii IItioii prodii~N iwic urac, in thie vine asurcmnien. Thecse inlaCCUracies are iscussed later inl this
ti)uii
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Fig. L M,a,ured SSB 'NR of Marconi noise source

Figure 9 shows the SS13 [NR of the Marconi noise source. Notice that the SSB ENR at 95.4 GCHz differs from
that at j) GII/ by more than 4 dB. This abrupt transition of the output ENR seems unlikely to be a characteristic of
the solid-state noise source. The explanation lies in the fact that the last data point is in a cut-off region of the response
curve of the mixer, resulting from the 1- Linderdriving the mixer. As a result, the data for 95.4 GHz is invalid. In fact,
data in the %&hole group fat 94.6 GI l, 95 Gliz, and 95.4 Gilz) can be omitted since they were obtained from the same
equation system. The accuracy of the measured SSB ENR, however, should be verified by another measurement. The
)SB ENR of the noise source can be either calculated from the measured SSB ENR or measured directly, as in

Section 4.2. The two values are then compared. Note that the ENR is a characteristic of a noise source; it is
independent of the measurement system. Therefore, if the measured DSB ENR obtained by using another system
agrees with the calculated values, we cal Con1clude that the SSB ENR obtained from the TPM is accurate.

In the process of solving the linear cquation systci, the ON and OFF levels for each RF frequency were
determined. f:rom these ON and OFF levels, the DSB NR of the noise source is calculated. Table 2 shows the
calc ulated DSB FIN- Iron the data of SS1 ENR at 79.6 (;l,, Xt Glitz and 80.4 CGIzl.

Table 2 - ('alculated DSB ENR

Mcasured SSB FNR Calculated DSB ENR

RF Ireq. (G .I I / ON le,,el niW) F level mW LO Freq.(CHz) IF Freq. (Mliz) Cal. DSB ENR (dB)

7(.6 2752 2205 79.8 200 18.08

X.() tI4X)7 21 S(9 80.0 400 18.19

80,4 ;tt5X 18? 8(.2 201 18.72

This meai, thit it the [J ) trcquc1cs , tund to 79.1 (jIll and the IF of the receiver is 201 Mt/, then the
c.i It, te~l Ia [)8( f\R rc-uIv-. I |bun t a ii u' Wo rlill o nois, power, it 7{.6 (lt/ and 80 (illi to the 20 1) It IF,

t li L ii ,1 } "', .. ,It,. , ii€ ' ',;Ft, 4- tIuuih Iu2(u5 2 * . t(Xi7p/ 22(tS +2 1uui II
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= 6.90 + I (iloci (27b5)2+310( 17)/( 2205+'2 159) - I]

= 18.8 dB

I lowAever, it the LO Irequcnc) is tuned to SO 0I 1!iltan IF h~ 400 \lfif/, then the calculated DS18 ENR re',uhs troml
the downl-con version of nloise po ers at 719.6 (jilt and X0.4 G;Il/ to the 100 NI I/ IF. The L1UI ated DS B FINR w ith
fL() =80.2 Gilit and fIl. 2(00 NI IIis obtained in this same mnnler.

In the DS13 measurement setup, the dow n-~ons r,,ion mixer is a Ni illitch single-ended mnixer NIX W- IC) and
the L0) is the frequenIC Io icd -lot p source .hat w as dese loped at N RL Figures I10 and I I di sp)I1\ the sN steml noiseC
I igure and the mieasured DSB iiNR of Ole Niar-onli floise source.
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In comparing Fig. 101 to Fig. 8, note that the system noise figure of the setup wAith the single-ended mixer for direct
DSB measurement is about 4 dB1 larger than that of' the setup with the double-bhala nced mnixer for TPM. How.eVer, as
stated previously, the ENR of a noise source should not depend on the measurement system, and agreement between
the calculated and measured DSB1 ENR is expected.

Figure I I displays the expected result. Despite using two (different setups wAith two different noise figures, the
calculated and nieasured DSB FNR of the Marconi noise source closely agree to each other. As explained earlier, the
first and last three calculated data jxinLs can be omnitted because they w ere obtained in an area of unstable operation.
Other data points agree to w ithlin +0.5 dB: in fact, mrany of them agree to within +0.25 dB. The (differences between
the twAo sets ol data are cx plained from [the fact that the calculated data was obtained b) the TPM1v method and the
identical perfo rn iarrco condi tor was not satisfied at all measurement frequenicies. Other factors such as measurement
err w and corn ent di! Ieronrrl es contribute to [the noted (Icc iations. How ever, within an allowance of' +0.5 d B, the
twko c:urses aieree The ficctre. %w ih the a low aric. wec coricIutde that the S SB F NR ohtai ned from the TPNI mnethodI is
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A WR- 101 noise measurement sy stemn Aas developed based on the Y-factor technique with frequency down-
c~onversion. The frequency down--conversion is accomplished by using a millimeter wave single-ended mnixer. A
signal source w ith a capability to step across the WR- 10) band and lock to the dlesired frequency to within + 10 Hz was
dcvelopcd to serse as a highly accurate [L0 driver for the single-endled mixer.

TheC systenil noise IgWure l.was characterized \A ith standard noise sources. a wideband gas (discharge tube and Hot/
Ci uld lo ad. With anl allow anice of +1 (I d) for ex\peri mental error, thle system1 noise figures obtained from the two
stindards are strongly correlated. This, cstaLihes the consistency of the system. The repeatability of the systemn
perliniarie s a ye tcield bs li ye iclamurcen ut at two I Es wtli the gas di scharge tube. The results show that the

sssenhas the desired repeatability, at If: = 4001 Ni I. The only unsatisfactor) Ifeature (of the system is that the
Operating baiids idth doeis not covecr the entire WR-1It band, although it covers a large portion of the band, i.e., 79 -

SX CII/. Tisl is becus te [,() output power at the twU -ndS of the band wxas very small and the mixer was under-
(iris en. Advanci..s in miillinieter wave technology have made it p~ractical t(o rep~lace the existing baseband source with
a source that pri duces, simiilar output pi iw r but improves the systemn bandwidth. Future work will incorporate the
newecr Y IC source that olperates front 25-17 CtI,._

Solid-state noise sources developed under the millimeter wave programn were evaluated with the WR- 10
nieasurement Systeill. The noiise siources were evaluated based (on their DSB characteristics to comply with the NIST
noise calibration proxcedure- The Three Point Measurement was developed and applied to evaluate the SSB ENR of
11011ise srurces. 1the ,ohdii- 'tate noise sourc [)SB EN R evaIlation showed that thle Miarcon i noise Source produced a
repecataible output EN .R, +0S. dlB, in excess of1 I 5 (lM. On tlie other hand, tile Noise Coin noise source produced a less
,sile aInd lowecr output N R [ile Ni u CiM mis e ,Otirce also has a narrower bandwidth. These properties miake
tile Noiuse (Cam nii mm: urce unccptable. The 551 EN R (If the Miarcon i nih se source was also evaluated by) the TPNI
imethodl. Jhe JC mrre' ofth 'w JPI as, erilred b\ omlpaniiie thc ,alculated I)SB ENR (calcurlated lrum the mea,;urcd
SSII IN R to time dirct Ii nicisured [)S I NR . Aereenient waNv wkithin ±1),S d113

In eon)mriou WR- It noiseC [iclasutrinreunt., were aeipshb tire s steii develmped in this study. The results
itl iii ,m& li ;ndreace that researe i tar hihr output pi0mcr basebazid sourc shoiuld be ciontinlued tim illiprove tile
,\'tciii bandlw dih, lii addition, coun.idertiC the cOltlsraiiut ott oscillator outpult power, advances niay result fromt
rkcc,irs i into rmiq~ri ti, tire wtmu-r~ion cli cieie of mixci, aid miultiphiers. or miii amliier iiiillnimviiiilts. Also.
thewe klellpturei ill a1 tiiidmitictit WR- 101 ,mmal ouc could be uted t it ihrove tire ohperatioral characteristics, Of
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the system. The measurement system will be integrated in a field measurement1 te1t set A prelimn ary study slio~ks
that VXI (VNME eXtended Instrument) is a desirable approach [kICCLIISC It provides, thc portable and( autonauIc
properties necessary I-or an operational environment. Further study on tie feasibility of u.sing the VX I instrui.enC~t to
accomplish the goal is recommuended.
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Appendix A

FREQUENCY DOWN-CONVERSION

At WR- 10 band, 1'reqcCI v I down-c onlvers Ion can be accomplishecd by us ing, a mill Iime ter Aave m11ixer as shown in

Uncharacterized Known
Noise Source Noise Source

Al1. DOUBLE SII)LBANI) MElASUREMENT

Basicalls a mixer is realized in practice by a square-law device as shown in Fig. A2. TIhe tinie domlain transfer

characteristic ol this devic 1CIs

i( t - v It) t B.Iv.(t)J1 (Al1)

%kherc A\ and 11 are c snts of propor)tionaityv ad

1. 1M A2

VI Sqluire-law i

+ - [)viCe
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It vl it) and vit,) arc defincd I,,,

then, after subktttutiOn, Fq. IA I ) eCOnIII

I it A \VV 0 t V osHVtI B Co', IitI\5
I

L. sual y, the I ir.st t our terms in Lq. (A\ 5 arc not of itInterest in ii -ln Jpriesinme anid [tic art! rei ovcd bKI fItcri1e.
Ithe la.-i teri in Fq4 (A5 i~ cs alled [tic produict termn and I( prIoduJCe-s the desired lrcqucniic conw ri "01 ". L Ia
trieoononclric idecntity, ttic prodUct term coie

211 V\"1 ' p. ~cA&i!:o.S iw!)tI - B1 V' \, o w j 1% H BJ %I ~Co,- (1) (1),) t A

Csunpltc anaus si' of' a mixer can he b found In Commnunication text,,- F-or our puLrp)ose, f requenc: Conversion m~ax
h.e analytecd b\ corhidcrlino the nii.\r as a signal multiplier, as shov n InI Fig. A' . lIn this niodlct the multiplier
produces, the product tarm as (tecribedl in Vq. (A6'q and Ghih.dpc titter reject,; thc un'manted signal produced by
the tnt cr: i.e., the last termn in Eq. (e\6(.

Mul~ltiplier

Inomngno~cV~) - Bandpass Filter VIF (0) jw

LO Source

Fig. Al Simple model of a mi xer as a multiplier

S uppose that the Incoming noise %, R Fit) I n Fig. A I has the form

RE 1  ni (t 11(t)I Co." (1 R Ft) . (A 7

,A liere nut) is the noisec ,inal and Mp'I. I,, an arhitrar% angular freqjuciner. Also, suppose that (the output signal of dhe

S ti AN co s ( i)1i) t iI'M X

s here N is ampipttide ()f thne P.) output. ll\ tine u~e of tine trigolloneitric Inlentit. 01ce outputl of (tine mutiptier Nit) is

I *.~;', N \ A i-. r~u;~'i~. r >vir 'v )',~ ;' l I,'~,zI'rtinKill. liIv-IC (lilis NJ]H7



t~~~N Ib~ IRI (L)oO _

t) - 0, [I tI) AC~s o I) (a w[ R .:5nL 0 Aci~ W ( I ) (U 0

On thle riit -hand ofsIdc t)I [Lt. (AMI ), Ohe I irst termn I, the Ire I- ereLI,ic d~o\ n-:onv ersion ando [the secmofd term Is, thle
I reijiieicv up-ctniverston () Ie ric minal iiolit lmli c. The trigilla I iconliil sigiial i,, ill.IV ldii'tilitcd at t All

I eq((!jw )I.( - ('PV R'( '"LO( + 0RK I. Ties'e I rc~ptene K's, are re cicd to as interined itc Ire qe nCs uC' Wil ie_

tor IrounvdM'AiI-Coils ersiln

()If: L0) Rb kF

Lquatikn :\l I I shk. s that thle Ilicknonm ise distributed be lkei tile 10 f'requency a Lt Vif.aprt has b"een docwn-
convewrtedl to the ireo.LCIC 'Ine Il~.Te liv. er sideband characteristic Implied inl El.. (Al I I becomles clearer it we

rearrange the equIatiol as,

Rk L: I F

AppIl\ tuII( tile satlit trigotnlletric: ldellt\ 1 to Eq. ItV) . 00C Sho 1(1C Uieopper sideband of [liC ilico)illille noise, is also)
(hIWA 11 ctuiverted ito Ite samle II-. i.e.,

V ). an t) A cos w (I m t O ) t 0.5n t) Acosi (o) RF4 I) (t. (A13

h le IF, Is 11O'' In .l Aq I I tas

(1) if W0 --FW0) (A 14(

The bandpass liter ill Fio. A) is, to pass the sienial ceiitered at the m rine diate frelqtienicy to thle It- p)or )I thle
ixer 111.s b\ OWII tlbltll Eqs. (Alh an I\ II( .1 the resiitin this'-converted If: si,_nal VIF(t) is

VIF C ( 1() coos 1 0)Il I ti (AI15)

'.here

0) If ) WL (A 16)

N l)Ie t1,1 hai absAl %it JU alt ltItatIlIn Is Used ill I..\ A 10).

('instant ( I In Eq. I A 15)1 is a charactecristic odl the imixer inl use, I lit'.' ever, a illix~er is no0t spec:itfied by tilIs constant:
'(ist"Id it is ",)AI~ iiel J a qiantit'. called 'co :ls e rsjto 11)S. 1(155 .ovrsion loss, is the ratio of' the ouitpuit signal power
wI thle inpu)Lt L'tIIJI p0.'. er. i.., the ratiol() til e px)%cr ol \1 1ot) to tile powecr of 1(t). 11 expressed in (11, conVersill loss

I,, theC dalllilt (A po'.'. r, iii dBiii. that tile' ilc0IMLit siiial hlas lost1 in tile treqtLicy downr-conversion process. 'Iic
speed tedI clwve-. ()tlsI a itiisr htold, true only if tile LO power is siliilient til (rive thle mlixer Into the sattirate.d
o)peritiltal Iid I lt'. ~irc ~ ILIm' 1 '..ker to) lIri a iliixer is, a o.ritical constraint because (Iwecr power w ill Catise the
illi cr ito be ufildcrdlri \cr and o)perated ili a rolh)of area ol it,, respoinse cur'. Muo' Ich is an unstable areao(t Ilpratilln.

I r( III FEq A ) I ~soe oii bhl sides iih( thle I () f requencyI no 10se at I (01 () - Wilp an) Vd ( (Oft() + lol: 1;1 are dtown1-
om Il. rtedl to the ,wtnc H-l ile 1)SR '.Imnvrsion be'.onis clearer by usiit-, a grapilical qvceltrumil aiakosi." ilitl.

'Stipposc thait po;'. er spc'.trum tA till. milwmtiil t~iose it tvotI reluiilcies w i 1 ~-(IL.) antd Iw + ntIIL I arc A aind

kI. is ijdt,,tri t IIwA1Ithc IJ) IreqtieuT' %s 1ttIMIdtof !I( lci a~iiwt Eq. (Al I I A I ieltqtcc ldlm~ht

t'w.cted t i) fA 1 lttt.IIIluf A- *a. rdtetiIV. .\1 H, is als I relojlcn. dw(its.ilellurtell Io Ith t111

Itetetlcid IR I he , 11t][1)t C (itI ie IC Is the s(1all of A anti k ['1.0crkoh C iejetds mi llo crsaidlalr~tioc
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phase between A' and 13'. Since p~hase of a noise sig~nal is totlly randhomn, w~e miay consider that n 01 se represented bys
A' and B' are inl phase. Thus C, flie power ofUI NNhe61 rslIF signal V1 IJI), is dhe sum of A' and B'.

z A

4-~o- ('IF U() (WL( '01F Frequency

F i e.A4 I'oA er 0 1 d T10Is S ource a't 00L)I F) andi (O)LO+(I F)

C=A'+B1'

IF Frequency

Fig. A5 Resulting power of widehand noise at (o')LO-WJIF) and (O)LOt-wF) after being frequency
d0Wn- ConVerTICd to lF

Because noise sources to he char, teArized by the system developed under this study are wideband noise sources
a noise measurement using the frequency dow n-conversion scheme, as shown in Fig. Al1, is a DSB measurement.

In a DSB mecasuremlent, systemi noise figure or noise Source ENR are calculated based on the measured] average
powers of the two sidebanlds. Suppose that power spectrum of a noise source at two frequencies (WILO-O)lF) and

(o)U+(jIF)are A and B1 as shown in Fig. A4. If the noise source is ON, LO tunied to t0L( and IF is W0lF, the resulting
rmeasured noise power is

oin - 'B,(A 7)

where A' and B' are the frequency (lown -con verted versions of A and B, respectively.
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When the noise source is in the OFF state, it acLs as an impedance at a temperature, and generates tfcnnal noise.
Because thermal noise has a flat power spectrum, the resulting measured power with the noise source OFF is the sum
of two equal power levels. That is, it X is the level 01 the thermal noise generated by the noisc source and C,, T i,, the
resulting measured power, then

Cotf - X X' 2X', kA18)

where X' is the frequency down-converted version of X.

The Y-factor at this LO frequency is

Y =C /Cof , (A 19)

or

1 A'+ B

X, 2 (A20)

which is the Y-factor based on the average value of noise powers at two frequencies (W0LO-o)IF) and (O)LO+WiF).

The DSB measurement discussed in this section complies with the NIST noise calibration procedure. However,
it is important to choose the correct IF so that the results closely reflect the noise source's SSB characteristic. Filtering
must be performed to measure the SSB noise power.

A2. SINGLE SIDEBAND MEASUREMENT

The preselcctor and TPNI methods are used to measure SSB. The former is extensively applied in noise
measurement at lower frequencies, while the latter is computationally intensive.

A2.1 SSB Measurement by Preselector Method

In this method, a filter is inserted between the noise source and the RF port of the mixer to preselect the desired
sideband. If a bandpass filter with a bandwidth of roB, as shown in Fig. A6, is inserted, then only the noise signal in
this b'ndwidth enters the RF port of the mixer, i.e., only noise signal "B" enters the mixer RF port for frequency
down-conversion.

z A

I ~O RF I Frequency

()B

Fig. A6 EffcL of bandpass filtering on noisc signal
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Frm Eq. (A 10), to convert noise ait al ireqnenIcIC Of ()R to an 11: of (Ol. il, t1.0 lreqnleney Wjt( Can be tuned to

e ither Side of' (OR F, i"e.,

()Lo =( RF lE (OFo LU RF I F (A2 I

There is a precaution in this Method: the bnwdhof the bandpass, fi'lter imust be less than twice thle IF, I.e.,

< ~2 I01F (A2 2)

If t0B j 2 (O0H. then w hen the LO frequency W)L( Is tuned to the center frequency of' the bandpass filter, littered

noise Onl both sides of w1 j ill appear in thle IF siginal and thle result is a [)S13 measurement.

Itheti condition in Eq. (A2 I ) is satisfied, then for each LO frequency, only~ one sideband of thle RF si nal i ', dowkn -
e:on\ erted to the IF. Thle other sideband is rejected by the filtering resulting In an1 SS B Measurement.

Bandpass filters for the WR- 10 band are available \kith optional banldwidthis from I §,; to I 51 of center frequency.
If the inserted filter has a center freqaency at 8 1 C lIz with a bandw idth of' I 5,f t hen thle noise Signal in thle 75 Gl
to XX G. lit frequency range is passed to the fliter's Output and enters thle RE port of the mixer. Ifthe dii miieter wkave
mixer has an IF of 14 G1 li., then the 75 Gflz to 88 Gflt noise signal can be frequency down-converted by vary ing
LO frequency accordingly to Eq. (A 16), i.e., 89 Gl~z to 102 GIlz. At least three filters are required to convert thle
entire WR- 10 band]. Since a single tuinableI filter is not available at WVR -1It band], the lpreselector method is less
desirable in thle deCsign~ Of anl atom.0atic noise mleasuremnit s,ttm.

A 2.2 SSII Measurement by the Three Point Measurement Method

In this method, thle noise signal is not lpreseleeted and eachi measuruinent is actually a [)SB measurement. Noise
powers are measured in a group of three L0 frequencies and two IT's to obtain a system of- three linear equations wAithl
three unknowns. Suppose that power spectrum of the noise signal at three frequencies (CORF - 2?o)IF), WORE, and (WORE
+ 2W11.) are A, 11, an C as described in Fig, A7. The measurements at three LO frequencies and two IFs are dlone as

follows.

A

zC

RF 2 o)IF (JRF "RF IFFrequency

Fig. A7 PoA er specirurn of no ie at thI reeC different frequerk ies v. ith 
2 (IlF separation

First, tune the L0 frequency to w( = wREF - 0ollV According to f'requency down-conversion theory, the resulting

powecr is the sumn of' A' and] B'; A' and B' are thie frequency down-converted versions of A and B, respectix ly. TIhat
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is, if the measured power is denoted as PI, then

P1  A' + '. (A23)

The LO frequency is then tuned to t 0Le) = oRF + OlF. As above, the resulting measured power is the sum of B'

and C'. If the measured power is denoted as P), then

P 2 = B' + C'. (A24)

Finally, the LO frequency is tuned to CLe = CORF to measure the sum of A' and C'. An extra step must be done

here to obtain the desired result. Since A and C are 2olF apart from CORF, the IF of the receiver needs to adjust to ()'IF

= 
2 0OIF so that A and C are down-converted to this new IF. If the resulting measured power is denoted as P3 , then

P 3  A' + C'. (A25)

Using Eqs. (A22), (A23), and (A24), the three unknowns A', B', and C' can be solved by Gaussian elimination,
yielding

P1 -2 + 3
A' = 1 (A26)2

1 P I P 2- P3(A7B'z = ,- (A27)

and
P2+ P3 - P1

C - 1 (A28)

The same procedure is repeated in both states (ON and OFF) of the noise source to obtain ON and OFF levels at
the three frequencies. Once ON and OFF levels are determined, Y-factors and SSB ENR are calculated.

In the evaluation of solid-state noise sources, however, the TPM method is difficult to accomplish. It requires the
millimeter wave mixer and the receiver to have "identical" performance characteristics (i.e., the same operating point)
within the group of three LO frequencies and two IFs. If this requirement is not satisfied, then the two A's in Eqs.
(A22) and (A24) are two different variables. This is also true for the two B's in Eqs. (A22) and (A23), and the two
C's in Eqs. (A23) and ,A24). These six unknowns can not be solved by the three linear equation system. The two
critical constrainLs to satisfy the "identical" performance requirement are LO power level and flatness of IF response
of the system.

LO power: Since it is an integration of diodes, the mixer can operate in either a saturated or a roll-off area. The
operation of the mixer is determined by its driver-the LO source power. Once it is driven into a saturated operating
region, the mixer response no longer depends on the LO power. On the other hand, the roll-off area is the operation
area in which the mixer response depends on the LO power. Thus, if LO powers at three frequencies in a group are
all equal or above the required level to drive the mixer into saturation, then there is no difference in the mixer
performance. Hence, the "identical" performance at three LO frequencies is satisfied. However, if LO powers are
below dIc rcquau minimum level, then the mixer is underdriven and operates in the roll-off area. As a consequence,
if it is driven by diflrent 1.0 powAci,, the same input will produce different outputs. This is the situation where we
have three equations with six unknowns, as described above. If thi. i; th, working condition, one way to satisfy the
"identical" performance requirement is to level the LO powers. That is, make the mixer opcic at the satne operation
point in its roll-off area. TJo accomplish the leveling, an adjustable attenuator is inserted between the LO source output
and the [O input port of the mixer. The attenuator is tuned according to relative values between the three LO powers
in a group to level them. The LO power at desired firequencies should be measured before noise measurement.

System IF characteristic: Using two different IFs in measurement leads to the requirement that the system must
have the same response at these two lFs. If the system responses at the Iwo IF's arc different, then the same input will

2-7
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produce different output X), crs at the two IFs. The problem results in haviig more unknois than available
equations. That is, A' and C' in -q. (A24) arc dilferent from A' in [lq. (A2) and (' in tcl. (A21). The s~stcin IF
response is detCrmined by the mixer and components in the receiver seclion. i.e., IF amlilicr, It: ilter, and powcr
detector. Nothing in tie systcni design w ill clhanc. the charactcristics ol these components, how cvcr, the ctmpofnent
can be cxperimcntally chosen to obtaiin the best results.
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Appendix B

MEASUREMENT AND CALCULATION PROCEDURES

This appendix presents procedures for using a Hot/Cold load and gas discharge tube to measure the noise figure
of the measurement system. Procedures to characterize DSB and SSB ENR of unknown noise sources are also
provided.

BI. SYSTEM NOISE FIGURE WITH IIOT/COLD SOURCES

B11.1 Prevention of Temperature Gradient

Since the temperature gradieni from Hot/Cold sources to measurement system tends to lower the desired accuracy,
the system needs to be thermally isolated from the I-lot/Cold sources. To establish the thermal isolation, a thermal
radiator is inserted between the Hot/Cold sources and the measurement system. The thermal radiator includes a straight
waveguide, thermal sink, thermal compound, copper tubes, nylon tubes, and water reservoirs. These parts are
connected as depicted in Fig. B1. Thermal sink compound is applied between copper tubes and thermal sinks, and
between thermal sinks and waveguide to provide good thermal contacts between these parts. Water flow is established.
Heat from the sources dissipates through the thermal contacts and is carried away by the flowing water. Hence, the
thermal radiator prevents a thermal gradient from the sources to the measurement system.

Therma l sink Nylon tube

Water reservoir

Col WR- 10 band coupler

Coprtube X Receiver
Copper tb

Water reservoir

Fig. B I -Thermnal radi ator to prccni therma gradient fron t ot/Cold load to receiver s y stem

111.2 Measurement of Noise Output I.evel of Hot Source

I. Set up the system xs shown in Fig. B2.

2. Connect the output lange of the Alpha cold load 575W to the RF port of the mixer as illustrated in Fig. 112.
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3. Connect the instruments to appropriate power supplies;.

4. Turn the power supplies to ON.

5. Wait for 15 minutes.

6. Measure room temperature and record it as T, ( K.

7. From the host computer keyboard, execute the program for the measurement (see Note I ) and set the l.()
frequency to 75 GHt/.

S. Set the spectrum analyzer to ZERO SPAN and center frequenzy to the desired value. Since the s~stem IF
bandwidth is 0 - 500 M ftz, the IFs are chosen as 200 and 400 Milz so that the TPI methxl can be carried
out.

9. 1 se the spectrum analyer marker to measure the noise level in (Bm and record this value as Nil for the
frequency being con,'iered.

10. Press the WRIT./'IEAR button on the spectrum analyzer.

II. From the host computer ke\board, increase the L.O frequency by I Glz.

12. Measure room temperature. If the room temperature is different fronm I, in step 6. make art adJustitnent O
that it is the same as in step 6.

13. Repeat steps ) through 12 until the 1.0 frequency has reached 110 G ltz.

Note I: Steps 8, 10, and I I are autolatically done by the host computer. A program was Leveloped for the host
computer, II P-91 21, to perform these steps and other calculations, as explained later in the calculation section. This
program also controls the frcquency-hx'ked-h×p of the L.0 source by adjusting the coarse tune current of the Ka-band
YIG oscillator.

I1.3 leasurement of Noise Output Level of Cold Source

1. After finishing the measurements for the hot source, pour liquid nitrogen into the cold load dewar flask so
that the WR- 1( termination is immersed in the liquid nitrogen.

2. Repeat steps 8 through 13 in Section B1.2 with the measured noise output level recorded as N,.

To prevent the accumulation of liquefied oxygen or solidified water vapor inside the waveguide, which will
cause degradation of emissivity, the load must be evacuated prior to charging with liquid nitrogen *. The evacuation
is maintained throughout the measurement by a running vacuum pump.

" lhincier W vcguide ('oColponrm Caig, Alpha lndustric', Inc.. 198-, p 89
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Record these values as YdB

2. Convert the dB values of Y-factor to linear by using tie fillo-wing equation

y -~ 10oi B2)
Record the values as Y.

3. Calculate the cold load ellective noise temperature by solving die following equation, as indicated hw
Menon et al.

T I (V, -I13 1L 8.686 3 3

w here ]C s effective noise temiperature ol the load 0)K)

T", is liquid nitrogen Lcmupciature (77.21) K).

T, is am it terilpcrature (W K),
11is loss inl wAve%1uide wkith unlilform ItemperatLure T,) M.2 d B), andl

L, i, loss In \X VUd ave id it linear temperature gradient fronm '' to 'I") ().2 dB
Iand! L- are characteristic S of the cold loadI( and are prosided by the uanufacwK-trer.

4. For each f-requeincN Ii the measuremnt, c~alculate the noise I igure F~jj Of the mecasuremnlt

sy'Stem by, solvmneL the 101M loig

,Ati hre Tc. Is effective noise temnperature of cold load W K),
-1, is ambient tcirmperature ((0 K), and

Y is Y-l etor in linear valrl.
Record the calculated values.

5. Fronm the calculated values, construct a graph of noise figure FcII3 vs IreqIUecyI for the mleasuremecnt system.

Note 2: The above calculations are done by the program dleve loped (Or the mecasurermnt, as mentioned in Note 1.

112. SYSTE\I NOISE FIGURE W~IT1l GAS LISCIIARGE TUBlE

1B2.1 Mecasuremnent

I.Set upl the system as shIownr Ii Fig. B32.

2. Connect the output [lange of the noise tube to !he RF port of the mixer.

;. C'onnect i e insitimnienk to appropriate pov er supplies.

-4. Turn the powe,,r supplies ON.

5. Swkitch the gas tube'S poweAr Mupply to OPFRATFh and press the START' button. Turn the CURRENT AD-

JUST knob so that the meter of' the power supply readls 75 miA. Switch the power supply to STBY.

R< U Mcvn.m N P Athaugh. and J W t)u)/ICr. (uolcd Load a. 'Alhraiion Noime Siandardis Vr die Mlill imeter Wavelengtih
Rallge" P'n'i 11F 54. 19)66. 101 I SM
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6. Wait 15 minutes.

7. Measure room temperature and record it as T0 0 K.

8. From the key board of the host computer, execute the program for the measurement and set the LO frequency
to 75 M H/.

9. Set the spectrum analyzer to ZERO SPAN and the center frequency to the desired IF.

10- Use the spectrum analyzer marker to measure the noise power in dBn and record this value as Nc.

11. Switch the tube's power supply to OPERATE and press the START button. The power supply's indicator
should indicate 75 rnA if not, adjust it by turning the CURRENT ADJUST knob.

12. Uc the spectrum analyzer marker to measure the noise power in dBm and record this value as Ni .

13. Switch the tube's power supply to STBY.

14. From the computer keyboiard, increase the LO frequency by 1 G(Hz.

15. Repeat steps 10 through 14 until the LO frequency has reached 110 Glz.

112.2 Calculation

1. Repeat steps I and 2 in Section 1I1 4.
2. The system noise igure iS Calculated by solving the following equation

FdB = ENR + 10 log (Y-I), (B5)

, here ENR is the Excess Noise Ratio of the gas tube provided by the manufacturer (14.2 dB).

3. Repeat the procedure for the desired frequencies.

B3. ENR OF SOLII)-STA'E NOISE SOURCE

113.1 i)SB ENR

B] I I Meadsurement

I. Set up the system as shown in Fig. 112.

2. Connect the uncharacterized noise source to the RF port of the millimeter wave mixer.

3. Repeat steps 3,4, and 5 in Section B 1.2.

4. Adjust the room temperature, if necessary, so that it is the same (or at least close to) as recorded in step 6 of
Section B 1.2.

5. Turn ON and OFF the pxwer supply of the noise source at a suitable frequency so that ON and OFF power
levels clearly appear on spectrum analyzer.

6. Repeat steps 7 and 8 of Section B 1.2.

Use the spectrum analyzer marker to measure the difference between the ON and OFF levels. Record this
value as Yd.B for the Irequency being considered.

B1
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8. Press the WRITE!CLEAR button onl the spectrum analyzer.

9). From the ke~ lxard o1 the computer, increase the LO trequenc , by I Gl,.

10. Repeat steps 7 through 9 Until the LO f'requency has reached 110( (lIi.

B -. 1I 2 Calculation

1.Convert the dB values ol'the Y-I'actor to linear values as followks

, = "1 /1 (B86)

Record the calculatcd values as Y.

2. Calculate the ENR of' the unicharactcrized noise source by solving the following equation

E NR = Fd B + I() log N -1U, (17)

where F.B is the noise Ifigure of the measurem11ent systeml that s ,Is obtied in Section B 1.4. Record the Cal-
culated values.

3. From the calculated values of ENR, construct a graph of ENR vs f'requen,.y in the WR- 10 hand for the noise
source-

The unknown noisc source is n'wv iiaruCcrited.

U3.2 SSB ENR: Three P .i jeasurernent

B_1. 2. 1 AleaSUrCrncn

Since the t~xo Available IFs f'or the TPM are 2-00 and 40)0 MIDH, three LO 1'rcquecllieS in a group are 2(X) NlIh
apart, e.g.. 77.8 ;8.0, and 78.2 Gllt.

1Repeat steps I through 5 in Section 8...

2. From the computer ke'~i oard, tune LO !o the f'irst f'requency in the groupl: i.e., 77 8 GII,.

3. From the LO power table, determine A~hethcr or not all of the LO lXovers at the three frequencies in the group
are sulficient to drive the mixer into saturation. If not, level the LO powers at the minimutm Value. The lev-
eling is accomplished by tuning the WR- 10 aitenuator see Fig. B2.

4. Repeat ,tep) 5 in Section B3. I. 1

5. Set tire spectrumn analy/er to ZERO SPAN and the center frequency to 200 NMH/.

(v Use the spectrum analvter marker to measure the ON and OFF levels of' the noise source arid record theii
as P1 ), and Pj1  j rcspc~tivel\.

7. From the Computer ke\ hoard, tune 1-)0 the second frequency in the group, i.e., 78.0 GIL'.

8. Repeat steps 3 andC 4 in this section.

9. Repeat step 5 in thlis Section withd a center l'requenc) cI 40 1/ I.

I1(. Use the spectrum arialy/er marker to measure the ON andI OFF levels of the noise source anCI record them
as P,, and Pi.recjrectively.
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IIOII fo lte compu)Ltcr keyboard. tune 1-0) to the third I rcqtiiike\ in the proup, ice., 7S.,- (,II,.

12. Repeat steps 3 and 41 in this sctionl

13. Repeat step) S t a Ccnter Ircluene~h\ 0t 200) \I I,.

14, Uise dhe Sp~eciruni anal yier nmarker to measure the ON and OFF1 IC \eI.\ of the mu ui.,C source and record them
as P 3;), amid 1%)j respectivel%.

15. Repeat step)S 2 tirough 14 IkOr desired Irecluenc\ grkotIpS.

122Cab ukain

I . ON and OFF Ie' els of three lreque~lnci es in a grol.ip are ohlaimCd 1w so i-' tile three LnmIO~k 11 lhrcC eq ntl(il
linear systeni as decrlvd in Section A'-.'- of Appendi.x A.

2. Once ON and OlE' levels at each frequemmcv are deterimmed. ' Y-factor and SS B LNR of tile nioise souLrce are
CaIClated as described in Set ion B 3. 1 .2.

The noi1se sorc SSB FNR is now~ characterized.


